World Leading In-Vehicle Cameras

Protecting your Fleet & Drivers from Risk, Fatigue & Distraction.
POWERFUL GEOTAB INTEGRATION

1. Easy to Use Interface for Adding Geotab Recording Rules
2. Geotab Breadcrumb & Rule Triggers for Recordings
3. Built on Expandable Trax Platform for Asset and Mobile Phone Tracking
4. Reseller White Labelling
5. ZenduCAM Mobile App

ZenduCAM Protects Owners & Operators From:
- Cash-for-Crash/Insurance Fraud Accidents
- False or Exaggerated Whiplash Claims
- Conflicting Reports of Actual Road Events
- Poor & Uneconomical Driving Behaviors
- Slow or Unreasonable Claims Processes

Specs:
- GPS Location Tracking with Geofencing Rules
- HD Live Streaming Video
- Optional 2nd Camera for Driver/Interior View
- Video Sent in Real-Time via Email or to Your Telematics Software
- Up to 166 Hours of Local Storage
- Instant Notification of Events
- 720P HD Video with 170° Wide Angle Lens
- Tamper-Resistant Design

See Your Fleet More Clearly With 360 Views